Possible downward burster-driving neurons related to the anterior semicircular canal in the region of the interstitial nucleus of Cajal in alert cats.
It is well known that vestibular nystagmus evoked by head rotation occurs in the plane specific to that in which head rotation was applied in three-dimensional space. Although burster-driving neurons (BDN) have been demonstrated for a quick phase of horizontal nystagmus, it is not yet known where the counterpart for vertical nystagmus is located. We analyzed the activity of a class of neurons in the region within, and in the close vicinity of, the interstitial nucleus of Cajal (INC) in alert cats. Their activity gradually increased during an upward slow phase evoked by nose-down pitch. This increased activity was further followed by burst discharge shortly before and during the downward quick phase. Gradually increased activity was also evoked by contralateral roll. These results suggest that the gradually increased activity was evoked by activation of the contralateral anterior canal. Many of these cells were fired by electrical stimulation of the contralateral vestibular nerve with short latencies. These cells also showed burst discharge shortly before and during downward saccades induced by visual stimuli, and the number of spikes during bursts was correlated with saccade amplitudes. Although all had irregular resting discharges, eye-position-related activity was rarely obtained. The characteristic behavior of these cells is very similar, except for their on-directions, to the behavior of horizontal BDNs, suggesting that these INC cells are a candidate for downward BDNs related to the anterior canal.